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: TAKES >HIED AND DISABLED r

PEOIUAR STAND • V .. »

KUling of Boy at Fastoff Ac- 
suming Dimensions of 

Beiless Case.
me sTiiE Annual Statement Ready For 

„. Meeting Today Shows 
Good Year.

Declares Archbishop of Canter
bury Prejudiced Issues 

Under Discussion.
HEM LIB
Eli mum

IS 1BIEB

Gloucester Schooner Harmony 
at Halifax After Battle 

With Eelements.

.

:n toStart Elect» 
Accompan IS

SOME WEIRD STORIES
BEING INTRODUCED.

DIVIDEND ON STOCK
WILL BE DECLARED.

aiEXPLAINS PHRASE
WHIÔH WAS CRITICISED.

MASS OF FROZEN SPRAY 
FROM STEM TO STERN. IN THE ABBEYEX-PREMI

TREET. Leaders of Black Hundred Try
ing to Prove He Was Mur- 

Passed dered by Jews — Russian
srs by peasant Under Arest.

New Shaft to Be Sunk at Syd
ney — Ore Shipments Ahead 
of Last Year, But Coal is 
Less.

Objects to Adjucatkm of Kikuyu 
Affair by Consulative Com
mittee Because Archbishop 
is Chairman.

Crew Suffer Terrible Hardships 
—Had to Use Axes to Dig 
Through Ice to Reach the 

.Cabins.

London Papers Says Scheme 
Should Have Been Carried 

Out as Planned,

The Niagara Loses Propeller 

and Anxiety is Felt for Her 
Safety—Hundred and Fifty 

Passengers Aboard,

Thousands of W 
Out to Dock 
Political Op* 
rupt Meeting)

to Inter-
Montreal, Feb. 16.—The Nova Scotia 

Steel and Coal Company will hold Its 
annual board meeting this morning at 
the Windsor Hotel, R. E. Harris, K.C., 
president, to occupy the chair, with 
Messrs. Thomas Cantley, second vice- 
president and general manager, W. D. 
Ross. Senator Robert Jaffray, Frank 
W. Ross, George S. Campbell, Frank 
Stanfield, M.L.A., R. E. Chambers 
and other directors present. The east
ern members of the board except LL 
Governor McGregor, arrived yesterday 
and as the legislature will open in 
Halifax on Thursday, it is not at all 
likely that his honor will be able to at-

The dividend on the preferred and 
common stock will be declared and it 
Is understood that the statement to be 
presented today will show an Increase 
In business over last year.

The amount of coal shipped to the 
St. Lawrence ports from the lower 
provinces and Newfoundland during 
the past year was 600,000, the total 
output being 830,000 tons, or some
what less than the output of I7ie pre
vious year, although the general busi
ness of the company was decidedly 
good. The ore shipments from Bell 

_ , _ , _. , island, Nfld., whre TiRbtlcularly good,
Drives Thirty Hours Through amounting to «*2.537 tons, against

something less than 500,000 tons for
Country Terrorizing Farmers 
-Keeps Chauffeur at High

d:p4aIIc Dzxint considerable improvement in the com-
.opeea ei rlStOI S lOInli pany's export business from their im

mense deposits at Bell Island.
Mr. Harris stated today that while 

shipments of coal from the Sydney 
Mines are active, another shaft is be
ing sunk and the work attending the 
opening of a new mine to give an ad
ditional output of fifteen hundred tons 
daily is being pushed ahead and an
other year will see this new mine in 
full operation.

The president states that their mar
ket in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island is natural
ly on the increase owing to the indus
trial development of the Maritime 
Provinces. He also expected the ord
inary increase at the large industrial 
centres In touch with the St. Lawrence 
ports, although the fact remained that 

od deal of American coal is com-

London, Fed). 15.—“The friendship 
between Great Britain and America Is 
the greatest political cause In the 
world* says the Sunday Observer in 
an edltoriad commenting on the ap
peal of the Duke of Teck tor $25Q,000 
subscription to enable the British 
committee to carry out its programme 
in connection with the Anglo-Ameri
can peace centenary.

The Observer, while admitting the 
excellence of the British programme, 
asks what has become of the proposal 
to place a memorial to Washington in 
Westminster Abbey. It thinks that the 
project ought to have gone forward and 
would have Influenced Brltlsh-Amert- 
can friendship “like a stroke of imag
inative genius.”

Kiev, Feb. 15.—The murder of the 
boy at Fastoff, which it is alleged was 
committed for ritualistic purposes, is 
assuming the dimensions of the Beiliss 
case. As in the earlier tragedy, storws 
of mysterious characters have been 
Introduced, such as "a red-headed 
man" and a "lamp-lighter" both of 
whom have disappeared.

The Black Hundred and the Union 
of Russian people are showing their 
old time anti-semlta activity.

The minister of Justice and other 
a judicial offldals, have arrived at Kiev 

and are sifting the evidence.
The lenders of the Block Hundred, 

after first asserting that the victim 
woe n Christian, subsequently declar
ed that he was a Jew and that he 
had been murdered by Jews in con
nection with the Beiliss case for the 
purpose of disproving tile allegations 
that In the so-called ritual murders 
Christians were Invariably selected. 
They are also seeking to prove that 
Pashkoff, the Jewish tailor, who has 
been arrested on the charge of being 
Implicated in the murder. Is a rela
tive of Bellies.

Pashkoff Is still In prison as is also 
to the meet- a Russian peasant, Gontcharuk. who 

la said to ban been seen with the boy 
not harmed, on the dar%f the murder.

London, Feb. 16—The Bishop of 
Zanslbar. In a letter to the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, takes a remarkable 
stand. Referring to the Kikuyu con- 
troverey. His Lordship declares that 
the Arshblehop has already prejudg
ed the issues Involved In the discuss
ion. He objects to the Archbishop's 
reference to the desire to tederate the . 
various branches of the Church of | __ _
Christ, pointing out that the phrase 
implies the validity of non-Eplscopal, . .
ministries, and also constitutes an 0f- orianteerj/isito 
fleial pronouncement justifying the * whole before 
line of conduct taken by the Bishops of 
at Kikuyu. The Bishop of Zanzibar , Aristide Briand, U» 
proceeds: U- Louis Barthou, al

"If your Grace accurately interprets mier, and a host of i 
the mind of the English clergy In dressed a gathering « 
granting Non-Conformists the title of enthusiastic follower! 
“branches of the Church of Christ," Opponents of the 
I must admit that my whole action, I prepared a warm » 
from your point of view is contrary speakers. Thousaadg 
to church discipline; but, I submit rattles bad been dw 
that the exact point in the controver- dockmen and laboreo 
sy, Is the lawfulness regarding such i ties had drafted re 
bodies, however, venerable and sptr-1 gendAçmes who mal 
ttually effective they may be as bran- tlve order. The fiftiM 
ches of the Church of Christ. . rattles was drowmgdEJ 

The Bishop of Zanzibar further ob- Ai M. Briand 
jects to adjudication of the matter at streets from the Ml 
the hands of a consultative commit- tag hall a few sftdj 
tee of bishops on the ground that the but the ex-premier
Archbishop of Canterbury Is chair------ —
man, and also because certain of the 
bishops have already compromised 
their judgment He declares that un
less the Bishops of Uganda and Mom- 

renewed faultless by a« author*1 
ty beyond all question, dhe will be in 
the position of having i to determine 
whether he will continue to remain In 
commission with them.

Halifax, Feb. 15.—After a desperate 
light for life in the face of dishearten
ing odds, and with their schooner Iced 
tip so badly as to fully tax the frantic 
efforts of all on board, the Gloucester 
schooner Harmony reached here Sat
urday In a disabled condition. Her 
steering gear is out of commission, 
boom ripped from Its strong fastenings 
of iron, deck strained, hatches more 
or less damaged,-and everything about 
decks in a topsy turvey state. 
Harmoney looked more like an elon
gated Iceberg than an ordinary Ameri
can fishing schooner. She is a mass 
of frozen spray from stem to stern, 
even her masts possessing a coating 
of the frozen elements, 
annexed an unusually heavy coating 
of the frozen spray making it impos
sible for Captain Gibbs to force the 
schooner to Gloucester.

From the water edge Ice many inch
es thick coated the exterior part of the 
schooner all over. The deck in many 
places shows ice more than a foot «n 
thickness, and it-is with the utmost 
difficulty that it is being cut away. 
The captain’s cabin and that of he 
crew is covered with ice, and during the 
fight against terriffle gales and seas 
during several days the schooner Iced 
up so rapidly It was impossible at 
times to enter either of these places 
until axes and heavy hooks were

elded to return to Gloucester. Sails 
were set and In the teeth of a***** 
which at times reached a velocity of 
eighty miles an hour, the little schoon
er bravely pounded along.

The schooner soon became a 
trap. During the night the sch 
made Ice rapidly. It became danger
ous work trying to beat It off as giant 
waves swept over her, and more than 
once the Icy waters of the Atlantic 
swept the men engaged in this work 
off their feet. Many miraculously- 
escaped being washed into the eea 
end drowned. The dories became 
frozen solidly together.

The crew said their plight for a 
time was terrible, and It was a grea. 
relief when they sighted Halifax.

London, Feb. 15—The French line 
steamship Niagara, from Havre for 
New York, is In distress about 135 
miles off Ushant, the westernmost of 
the islands off the Coast of Birttany, 
according to a Havre despatch to 
Lloyds reporting the receipt of a wire
less from the steamship.

The wireless says the Niagara lias 
lost her starboard propellor and one 
blade from the propellor on the port 
side. Much anxiety la felt for the 
safety of the liner, and a steamer has 
gone to her assistance.

Havre, Feb. 15—The French liner, 
which is returning to port disabled, 
has on board 147 passengers, of whom 
tortyisix are In the first cabin. The 
steamer Bordeaux has been sent to 

It is believed 
the captain of the Niagara found it 
Impossible with his broken propellor* 
to make headway against the high 

She sailed February 7 for New
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4 Rioting inTWO SUBWAYS treets of Tokio
Vice-Admiral and Captain to Face Serious Charges Before 

Court Martial—Socialist Orators Make Inflammatory 
Speeches—Troops Ready for Battle.

ITEMS TO 
ME Oltlll

death

City Engineers' Report on Mon

treal Transportation System 
Calls for Twelve Milliqji Dol

lar Outlay.

London, Feb. 15.—An extraordinary 
escapade of Lee Bond, a wealthy man 
living In Lyndhuret, was reported to 
the police today. Bond who is twenty- 
three years old, hired a motor car and 
a chauffeur Saturday and compelled 
the driver to make a wild ride of thir
ty hours duration through the coun
ties of Wiltshire, Dorset, Hampshire 
and Somerset, holding pistols at the 
man's back and threatening to shoot 
If he dared to stop without permis
sion. By similar threats he compelled 
various farmers in different towns to 
deliver petrol and other supplies for 
the motor car without paying 
them.

Bond was found tonight In the gar
den of hts residence, holding a revol
ver in each hand. A posse of police
men who had been trailing Bond sur
rounded and arrested him.

Tokio, Feb. 16—Vice Admiral Koi- der orders In the barracks. On sever- 
chi Fujll, formerly Japanese nival at- •! occasion» It looked ai though their 
tache at Berlin, and Captain Saw».- woald *• »«•““* at the

Chas Brouard Arranging For | bZ™o2 .“ELtfST-
Trip - Says He is Firsthg” WM. X EZuSZ."** etUcks agata“
.... . a. m n • » I later of marine, made this announce- ^ great mass meeting has been cal-
Whlte Man to Cross Behring ment In the House of Peers today led tartomorrow when resolutions will

•a®»'»» condemning the govern- Admiral Fujll and other officer» re mwt becluae ot h|gh taxe». Resola-
cedved tton« will also call for the resignationallotment of admiralty contracts in q( the Cablnet

Montreal, Feb. 16.—Claiming to be]**™, naval scandal ha» been need ,Jf?e-5eL2iLrohêfnftomdthe 
the only white man who has crossed „ » weapon by certain oppoeitton does n<A provide any relief from the
the Behring Straits, between Asia and groups In an effect to discredit and »«nl^d|aintenMfvtïÔ
America, on foot, Charles Brouard, of Serthrow the ministry. Many mass Intensifying
Southaea, England, Is In Montreal, meetings have been held In protest j”““L ,.vln .
arranging for an eighteen months ex-1 against the government and riotous Socialistic agitators are taking ad- 

g 'ÎSne. have occurred on the fioor of vantage of the general unrest to make
The hasardons trip, he Bays, took I the lower house. Hi”1!!1!!,.™!!!? 6nnnTlluin«h*S«

him two days, on November 26 and Member, of the Diet have been at- the ff”™™®”1; °®?r”8,”5
27 1899. He was accompanied by two! tacked while proceeding to the house, people in order to strengthen the armyEskimos and a dog team of fiv^Thls yTSday “he minister of the Interior, and navy snd Itey decl^a that Japan 
trip was previously attempted by Har- l&t Hare, had a narrow escape from cherishes h°®e
ry De Wlndt. the globe trotter, who injury. Two men leaped Into hjs auto- first naval power of toe world at the 
was compelled to remain on the Slber- mobile In an attempt to assault him, end of the next ten years.Ian coast, and was rescued by the San but were seized by detectives. All the | The eyd-i-dls «bout Ui« a(>*>roa*be» 
Francisco whaler Belvedere, from an parties charge that the others are leading to parllmnent building ha e 
Indian chief, who stole hie provisions hiring henchmen to resort to vio- b““ ,'mfi^d toiüng which Is glv- 
and left him on his own resources. lence. , . Jh® „™nt turbulence

The distance across the straits Is More than 200 persona were arrest- '“..^^throuihMt th*
thirty-eight nautical mile., and the ed recently In fierce anti-government here and ahmwhere. throughout the

nt the time of Mr. Br«u-| HoUln th^s -gj-~ ^"JU .“‘■rto'SSJÏÏi JjÜ*
dred policemen were kept busy die- In the Japanese nsvy ®y which cer-
creu poucuw nrntectine govern- tain officers profited through con-^uJSltog. TroSre^o hK Sact. .reused much resentment.

Montreal, Feb. 16—Over twelve mil
lion dollars will be earmarked for 
tackling Montreal's transportation 
problem, If the city engineers' depart
ment has Its wayv Their report, pre
sented) to the Board of Control Sat
urday, does not express any opinion 
upon the tramways Company for a 
new forty-year franchise. The im
mediate construction is recommend
ed of two subways, one under 8L 
James and the other under St Cath
erine street, providing for quick east 
and west transit along the two busi
est streets. A "tube" running north 
and south under Phillips and Victoria 
Squares also Is favored to link up the 
other subways and relieve down town 
congestion. These are to be built by 
the Tramways Company, the city guar
anteeing the cost, estimated at around 
$7,000,000. Subways and new surface 
lines in outlying districts and an au
tobus system along residential Sher- 
brook street will swallow up the other 
five millions.

STIIE THU OF 
I EFIM SUICIDES

forStraits Afoot.
Ing into Montreal. On the whole, how
ever, the demand for coal continued

DIES SUDDENLY 
IN VESTRY DF 

THE CHURCH

The Dread of His Impend
ing Appearance Before the 
Grand Jury in Graft Inquiry 

Reason Assigned,

OLD COUNTRY 
BYE ELECTIONS

ploratlon trip in Ungava.

Buffalo, Feb. 15.—John J. Kennedy, 
state treasurer, committed suicide to
day at the Markeen Hotel, where he 
vas found in a lavatory with his throat 
cut and an open razor lying on the 
floor beside him.

Temporary insanity induced by wor
ry over his Impending appearance be
fore a New York grand Jury, where 
District Attorney Charles 8. Whitman 
has been conducting a John Doe graft 
inquiry, is said to be the reason as
signed.

After *9 talk with Ills attorney on 
Friday evening, Mr. Kennedy appear
ed to be in excellent spirits. On Sat
urday afternoon he met a number of 
close political friends at a down town 
hotel and spent several hours with 
them. In the evening he attended a 
dance in the hotel.

He went to church and returning 
went to his room with his son. His 
son went to the apartments to sum*.
mon his father shortly afterwards. Not I Moncton, Feb. 16.—Josept H. Moore, 
finding him there he made enquiries I retired L C. R. driver, and formerly 
from hotels and learned that hla fath- one of the beet known engineers on
*r had been seen going toward the the road died at hla home In Shediac Buenos Ayres, Feb. 15—The news- 
lavatory off the ballroom. When he at five o’clock this morning aged 79 paper Nation announces the appofnt- 
miahed open the door of the room he years. ment of a new cabinet, constituted as
saw Mr Kennedy lying on the floor, Deceased retired from the service follows
the blood flowing from a terrible some five or six years ago, after bav- Minister of the Interior. Mieguel 
worafi to hlatoroat hotel ph h! wm born To «.“lohn, b«”vS °nnance, Enrique Carbo.

£i“w^,rtoi-r.‘nr^!!s New ** **. i^«w
nothin, to save tne , time. He is survived by one PubUc Works. Manuel Morans. L Nwr '.V . Ma hsa badly do-

While Mr Ken- br®Uier. J®hn Mo®r*. of Aberdeen, war-Qenerel. Velez. heavr vraatoer at eea nao oaov “occurred whUe M . South Dakota, snd four sons, Fred1 H. JUBtlce and Public Instruction, Ho- layed a whole fleet of toMjiaAUantic
I. c. R. locomotive tester, Moncton; ræio caldero. steamers bound for this port. The
Charles machlnest, I. C. R., Mono- Marine, Saens Valiente. I Campania from Liverpool, due
ton; J. Ernest, termtaal agent, Mono- 8enor Murature is editor of the Na- row noon. Was 614 mUeroet aX tiaven

• gattr c,bül,t grSff-H--

^am.Uon.hjp.of^rectionto_M»; U08fi OF 6ICXW00 .V FIRE. Nlw PRESIDENT OF URUGUAY, mile. fTomPort/tnoon «d 
2? The cbl^lonshlp commMee of Buffalo, Feb. 14,-lHre tonight .wept -------- ^ ,, day Uto. «>®8^.^0JJ 5ïr”nTm'.
the New England Amateur Athletic through ,^Beven ***** building In Mo“to vide^Uruguay .Feb. M Jin™* a day behimf’her four p. m. Many, smaller ateamers are
Association Union announced the date Ellicott street occupied by the John H. Bias Vidal, former “ÿjjjter of I was the Adriatic from reported from one to two days behind
tonlEbt. Entries will close next Bat-K«,m«B Company, butchers. The lore -« . today elected Preoldent of Uru-1 crnTït scTdulc.

Two Metropolitan Contests in 

London This Week — Both 
Uncertain Constituencies — 

Seeks Promotion,

J. H. MODE 
PISSED III nom DEW

CIIWET IS

Rev, Archdeacon Smith Passes 

Away at Sydney—Connect
ed With St, George’s Church 

For Many Years,

temperature 
arda’ trip was 36 below zero.

London, Feb. 14.—The latter part 
of the week will see two metropolitan 
bye-elections decided,
Green being on Thursday and that at 
Poplar on Friday. Both will be trian
gular contests with a socialist In the 
field. Poplar was vacated by Sidney 
Buxton going to South Africa. It gave 
a Liberal majority last time. Master- 
man who seeks re-election for promo
tion to the cabinet has a rather inse
cure seat

Both constituencies extend to with
in walking distance of each other and 
both are ^populated by people difficult 
to arouse over any Issue beyond those 
touching their daily 
home rule may fall to carry weight 
as it inevitably would elsewhere. The 
workers are not pleased at the inac. 
tton of the government respecting the 
loss of Yarrow shipbuilding and the 
Thames Iron Works, which formerly 
gave employment In the cheaper dis
trict*.

Sir Mathew Wilson,
Unionist opponent. Is relying for vic
tory on home rule coupled with In
surance, as there Is much dissatisfac
tion regarding the latter.

DIG STREET 
CAR SMASH

BIB LINERS 
! ARE OVERDUE

i the BethalRetired ani Well Known I, C.R, 

Engineer Dead at Shediac 

Burial Will be at Sussex,

Sydney. Feb. 15.—The death occur® 
red suddenly in the vestry of St. 
George's Anglican church this even
ing of Rev. Archdeacon Smith, rector 
of the parish.

The late Archdeacon, accompanied 
by Rev. A. F. C. Ward-Whaite, rector 
of Lunenburg parish, had Just stepped 
Into the vestry to robe for the even
ing service when he took a weak turn 
and sank into a chair. He was breath
ing with great difficulty, but managed 
to ask Mr. Ward-Whaite to take the 
services for him. Realizing the serif 
ousness of the aged clergyman's condt 
tion, Mr. Ward-Whaite at once notified 
the congregation and the service was 
dismissed. Dr. E. J. Johnstone waft 
hurriedly called and administered re 
storatives, but the archdeacon failed < 
to rally. He was removed to the reo 
tory and died shortly after reaching 
there.

Rev. Mr. Smith had been connected 
with St. George's church as curate 
or rector for forty-five years and was 
known and revered throughout the en
tire Island of Cape Breton. He is sur
vived by Mrs. Smith, formerly Miss 
Mac Nell of Sydney and three sons, 
Richard and Charles In the west, and 
F. D. Smith of the legal firm of Bur- 
chelï. MacIntyre and Smith, who was ; 
In Halifax today.

Rough Weather of Past Week Rushes Down Steep Hill, Drives

Through Store Window In

juring Eighteen — London
ers Receive Shock,

Plays Havoc With Steam
ship Schedules—Small Craft

living; hence

Suffer.

London, Feb. 14.—While descending 
» steep hill on John street, Whitworth, 
near Rochedale on Saturday night a 
street car got beyond control and 
smashed Into a store. Eighteen pas
sengers were injured including the 
driver, who la seriously hurt and Ben 
Farrer and Mary Howard both of 
Whitworth, who are in a grave condi
tion.

Kk-KS
nedy was being carried into the ball- Masterman's

tom or-

TO SETTLE CHAMPIONSHIP.
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Fletcher with his squadron returned 
toiay from Tampico. Apparently the 
plans of the rebels have been changed 
completely and fhe attack on Tampico 
hae been postponed indefinitely.

urday.
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